Regularities of crack formation of metallic glass 82K3XCP, annealed at high temperatures, after microindentation on different substrates were investigated. The linear dependencies of crack formation probability from the indenter load were established. It was shown that application of elastic substrate is preferable in determining mechanical characteristics of metallic glass.
INTRODUCTION
One of the negative points of the serviceability of metallic glasses (MG) is their tendency to brittleness after annealing [1] [2] [3] . Thus receiving of information on this question has great significance.
It was found before, that the microindentation of MG, annealed above a certain critical temperature (temperature of viscous -brittle transition, depending on a material of substrate), is accompanied by fracturing. The dependence of probability of crack formation on load of indentor is linear down to temperature of crystallization of MG. In time the temperature dependence of the diminishing value of load, necessary for fracturing, is exponential. Maximal brittleness of MG is reached at transition of an alloy in a crystalline state [4] .
The aim of this research work is the investigation of regularities of crack formation at microindentation of MG on different substrates. MG was subjected to preliminary annealing in a temperature range from the beginning of the process of crystallization down to before-melting temperatures.
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MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
We studied an 82K3XCP (in Russian) metallic glass of the composition (wt%) 83.7Co+3.7Fe+3.2Cr+9.4Si in the form of a ribbon 30 μηι thick. Prior to experiments, samples (3x10 mm)
were annealed in a furnace, in the temperature range of 7"""=823-1053K and held at a specified temperature for 10 minutes. The character of deformation and fracture of the MG was carried out on a PMT-3 microhardness gauge after microindentation of the MG deposited on different substrates (composites with microhardness of:» 151 kG/mm 2 ; ~ 16 kG/mm 2 ; thickness of» 1 mm).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It was found, that the probability of crack formation under indentation is directly proportional to the indenter load for the thermal interval of annealing ( 
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The load on the indenter required for crack formation at microindentation of MG rises at the increasing of temperature for substrate Nsl but on substrate Jfe 2 -it was obtained decreasing of this load. These dependences may be described by exponential relations Pi=P 0 +Aexp(T/C) and P 2 =Pti+Aexp(-T/C) correspondently (Fig. 2) , where P 0 -minimum value of load of crack formation; A, C -coefficients with dimension of load and temperature correspondently. It was carried out through revision of experimental data in straight coordinates for confirmation of obtained exponential dependences (Fig. 3) . Coefficients of linear correlation were found in the interval: /f=0,8 -0,9.
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The difference consisting that on a substrate Nsl is observed exponential growth of load at rise of temperature of annealing, and on a substrate Jfe2 -its exponential abatement at rise T^, is explained as follows. Comparison of results of investigation of plasticity, brittleness by independent £/-method [5] and, obtained at a microindentation on elastic substrates, has shown their adequacy. It follows that the data obtained on a substrate N° 2 authentically describe the kinetics of brittle process of MG: the less loads for fracturing are required at increasing of annealed temperature. The outcomes, opposite on value, on a substrate N«] (rigid substrate) are obtained, because plastic and strength properties of MG become comparable with properties of the substrate material at high temperatures of annealing, and the essential contribution to results is brought, immediately, substrate at microindentation. The substrate N° 2 has, however, high elasticity and small hardness. It allows a fillet of MG to sag freely under indenter before crack formation, bringing in a minimum error in obtained outcomes. The crystallization of a multicomponent amorphous alloy is accompanied by formation of crystal grains with a different microstructure [6] . The marked true reduction of load necessary for crack formation is a consequence of changes in a polycrystallic alloy, -segregation of impurities on boundaries of grains, modification of crystal structure and growth of separate grains. These processes of atomic modifications have thermoactive character, and in this connection, probably, dependences of load for fracturing at a microindentation of MG from annealed temperature are exponential.
CONCLUSIONS
The linear dependencies of crack formation probability from the indenter load were established in the all thermal range and did not depend on used substrates.
An exponential decrease of load, when cracks arise, at increase of annealing temperatures to beforemelting temperatures is observed. It was shown that application of elastic substrate is preferable for determination of mechanical characteristics of metallic glass.
The reduction of crack formation load at high temperatures is stipulated by reallocation of builders of an alloy, change of its structure, propagation of separate crystals.
